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ABSTRACT 

Introduction: Anaemia in female adolescents tends to have a negative impact that 
is likely to later arise in pregnancy, labour and childbirth. The prevalence of iron 
deficiency anaemia in female adolescents in Indonesia is thirty percent. Indonesia 
runs an iron tablet program for female adolescents. However, with the running of 
the program, it is not clear what factors are correlated with the intention of iron 
tablet consumption among female adolescents. The purpose of this study was to 
analyse the factors correlated with the intention of iron tablet consumption among 
female adolescents. 

Methods: This research used a cross-sectional design. The sample consisted of 100 
students in senior high school in Surabaya, chosen by proportional random 
sampling. The independent variables were parent income, knowledge, perceived 
susceptibility, perceived seriousness, perceived threats, perceived benefits, 
perceived barriers, and perceived self-efficacy. The dependent variable was female 
adolescent intention related to consuming iron tablets. The data was collected using 
a questionnaire and analysed by a chi square test with a level of significance α<0.05. 

Results: There was a significant correlation between perceived threat (p=0.02), 
perceived benefit (p=0.01), perceived barrier (p=0.02) and perceived self-efficacy 
(p=0.00) and female adolescent intention related to consuming iron tablets. There 
was no correlation between parental income, adolescent knowledge, perceived 
susceptibility, and perceived seriousness with the intention to consume iron 
tablets. 

Conclusion: From this research, it has been concluded that the factors related to 
the intention to consume iron tablets in female adolescents were perceived threat, 
perceived benefit, perceived barrier and perceived self-efficacy. Increasing the 
confidence of female adolescents in association with the importance of avoiding 
anaemia by consuming iron tablets is crucial so then they can maintain their health 
and prevent diseases due to anaemia later on. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Young women are a human resource that will give 
birth to the future generations of the nation. A 
phenomenon occurs in Indonesia where there is a 
high prevalence of iron deficiency anaemia in 
adolescent girls, at 30% (WHO 2011). Anaemia is a 
problem that must be overcome in young women, 
because if it continues until pregnancy, labour and 
childbirth, then it can increase the risk of bleeding in 
maternal labour and postpartum women. It can also 
directly increase the risk of maternal mortality 

(KEMENKES RI 2017). The high prevalence of iron 
deficiency anaemia in Indonesian young women has 
resulted in Indonesia being mandated by the World 
Health Organisation (WHO) to run an anaemia 
prevention program. The program provides iron 
tablets for girls aged 12-18 years old[9] (KEMENKES 
RI 2014). The provision of iron tablets is at the 
minimum dose of 60 mg elemental iron and 0.4 mg 
of folic acid at a dose of once a week, increasing to 
once a day during menstruation (KEMENKES RI 
2014). One of the main targets of the National 
Medium-Term Development Plan (RPJMN) 2015 - 
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2019 in Indonesia is an indicator of community 
nutrition improvement, one of which is the provision 
of iron supplements (TTD) for young women with a 
target of 30% by 2019 (Kementrian PPN/BPPN 
2014). The access to the program by girls in school 
(junior high school and senior high school) is a good 
alternative choice (WHO 2011). An anaemia 
prevention program in Surabaya senior high school 
has been implemented since October 2017, however 
it was not known how far the intention was of the 
young women willing to consume the tablets. 
According to the Health Belief Model (HBM) theory, 
human intention for their personal health 
behavioural action is a result of a combination of 
individual beliefs (perceived susceptibility, 
perceived seriousness, perceived threat, perceived 
benefit, perceived barrier, and self efficacy), 
modifying factors (socioeconomic, knowledge, age, 
gender, ethnicity and personality), and cues for 
action (Glanz et al. 2015). This study aims to analyse 
the factors associated with the intention of female 
adolescents to consume iron tablets as an anaemia 
prevention effort by using the theory of the Health 
Belief Model. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

The design used in this research study was a cross-
sectional approach. The research was done in a high 
school located in central Surabaya. This high school 
is one of the high schools that have implemented an 
anaemia prevention programs for female students. 
This research used the proportional random 
sampling technique. The sample size was based on 
calculations, resulting in 100 participants. There 
were 20 classes in the senior high school where the 
research was conducted, so the proportion of the 
total samples related to each class resulted in 5 
people. The independent variables in this study were 
the parents’ income, knowledge, perceived 
susceptibility, perceived seriousness, perceived 
threats, perceived benefits, perceived barriers and 
perceived self efficacy. The dependent variable was 
the intention of female adolescents to consume iron 
tablets. The data was collected using a questionnaire. 
The questionnaire was adapted from Annisa and 
Nurmala’s (2018) study. There were 54 questions in 
the questionnaire that consisted of questions about 
social economy (parents income), 10 questions 
about their knowledge of anaemia and iron tablets 
and questions on perceived susceptibility, perceived 
seriousness, perceived threats, perceived benefits, 
perceived barriers, perceived self efficacy, 
information sources and the intention to consume 
iron tablets. Each participant filled out the 
questionnaire themselves. The research team was in 
charge of ensuring that the participants understood 
the content of the questionnaire and answered it 
completely. The data was then analysed using a chi 
square test with a level of significant α=0.05. The 
statistical software used was SPSS. 

RESULTS  

The result of this research showed that almost 58% 
of the participants had a weak intention to consume 
iron tablets, and the majority of the participants felt 
hesitance related to consuming iron tablets. The 
identification result of the participants’ sources of 
information about iron tablets showed that 66 
people (66%) received information from their 
school, as many as 16% received information from 
their family, 11 % received information from their 
health personnel that is from physicians and 7% 
never got any information about iron tablets.  

The participant’s characteristics showed that 
most of the participants were between fifteen and 
sixteen years old (86%), were in class X, and most of 
their parents worked as entrepreneurs. Only a small 
percentage of the parent’s jobs was related to health 
services. 

Table 2 showed that the respondents who had 
parents with a low income per month (65.2%) had a 
weak intention related to consuming iron tablets. 
Most of the participants had sufficient knowledge 
about anaemia and iron tablets, felt vulnerable to 
anaemia deficiency, and agreed that anaemia 
deficiency is a serious problem. However, based on 
the chi square test, there was no correlation between 
the parents’ income, knowledge, perceived 
susceptibility, and perceived seriousness with the 
intention of the female adolescents to consume iron 
tablets. Based on the data for perceived threat, it 
showed that most of the participants do not feel 
threatened by anaemia, but it also revealed that the 

Table 1. Participants characteristic 
Participants 

characteristic 
Number Percentage 

Age: 
14 
15 
16 
17 
Total 

 
2 

33 
53 
12 

100 

 
2% 

33% 
53% 
12% 

100% 
Level of Education 

Class X 
Class XI 
Total 

 
53 
47 

100 

 
53% 
47% 

100% 
Parent’s job: 

Civil servant 
Entrepreneur 
Sales 
Private employee 
Army 
Physicians 
Home maker 
University lecturer 
Priest  
Total 

 
25 
37 
1 

27 
2 
5 
1 
1 
1 

100 

 
25% 
37% 
1% 

27% 
2% 
5% 
1% 
1% 
1% 

100% 
Source of 
Information: 

  

School 66 66% 
Family 16 16% 
Health workers 11 11% 
Never got information 7 7% 
Total 100 100% 
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number of participants who felt threatened had the 
strong intention to consume iron tablets. The data of 
perceived benefit and perceived barrier showed that 
most of the participants didn’t consider iron tablets 
to be beneficial, and there were barriers to 
consuming iron tablets. The data on perceived 
efficacy showed that most of the participants 
believed that they were able to consume iron tablets 
beyond their beliefs about the benefits and barriers. 
The results of the statistical analysis revealed a 
significant correlation between perceived threat 
(p=0.02), perceived benefit (p=0.01), perceived 
barrier (p=0.02) and perceived self-efficacy (p=0.00) 
with the intention of female adolescents to consume 
iron tablets.  

The contingency coefficient on perceived threat, 
perceived benefit, and perceived barriers was 
around 0.23, which showed that individual belief and 
the intention of consuming iron tablets was not 
closely related. Perceived self efficacy had a 
contingency coefficient of 0.41, meaning that it has a 
positive sufficient correlation with the intention of 
female adolescents to consume iron tablets. 

DISCUSSION 

The results of this study indicated that the factors 
associated with the intention of female adolescents 
to consume iron tablets based on HBM theory were 
individual beliefs, especially in relation to the 
components of perceived threat, perceived benefit, 

perceived barrier, and perceived self-efficacy. Two 
other components of individual other beliefs were 
perceived susceptibility and perceived seriousness, 
which did not show any correlation with the 
intention significance. The modification factors of 
the knowledge and income of the parents, which 
were also examined in this study, were not shown to 
correlate to intention. 

The intention of female adolescents to consume 
iron tablets in this study shows that the majority of 
the participant’s intentions were at a weak level. In 
this study, it was found that the majority of the 
respondents had a good level of knowledge about 
anaemia and iron tablets, but generally did not have 
a strong intention for consumption. This could 
happen because the knowledge possessed by the 
adolescents does not provide enough information, so 
then the teenagers are motivated to consume the 
iron tablets (Compaore et al. 2014). Research in 
Vietnam on the factors related to the consumption of 
supplements, including iron, shows that the 
intention of women to take supplements, especially 
iron, is still low outside of pregnancy (Nechitilo et al. 
2016). Research carried out in Tigray, Ethiopia, 
revealed that adolescents do not consume iron 
tablets due to public awareness, misinterpreting that 
iron tablets are contraceptive pills, religious and 
moral influences, and a lack of trust in the value of 
the iron tablet (Mulugeta et al. 2015). Some studies 
suggest that anaemia prevention programs in female 
adolescents were more effective when school-based 

Table 2. The correlation between factors and the intention on consuming iron tablet.  

 
Female adolescent intention 

to consume Iron tablet Total p value 

Contingency 
Coefficient 

 Weak Strong 

Parents income (per month) n % n % n %   

Low  
(< Rp 3.296.212) 

15 65.2 8 34.8 23 100 
0.42 0.08 

High  
(≥ Rp 3.296.212) 

43 55.8 34 44.2 77 100 

Knowledge:         
Lack 2 100 0 0 2 100 

0.46 0.15 Sufficient 12 66.7 6 33.3 18 100 
Good 44 55 36 45 80 100 

Individual beliefs:         
Perceived Susceptibility         

Not feeling vulnerable 30 68.2 14 31.8 44 100 
0.67 0.18 

Feeling vulnerable 28 50 28 50 56 100 
Perceived Seriousness         

Not feeling severe 41 64.1 23 35.9 64 100 
0.10 0,16 

Feeling severe 17 47.2 19 52.8 36 100 
Perceived Threat         

Not feeling threatened 39 68.4 18 31.6 57 100 
0.02 0.24 

Feeling threatened 19 44.2 24 55.8 43 100 
Perceived Benefit         

Not feeling useful 47 67.1 23 32.9 70 100 
0.01 0.27 

Feeling useful 11 36.7 19 63.3 30 100 
Perceived Barrier         

Feeling the barrier 36 69.2 16 30.8 52 100 
0.02 0.23 

Not feel the barrier 22 45,8 26 54,2 48 100 
Perceived Self Efficacy         

Do not believe in themselves 37 82.2 8 17.8 45 100 
0.00 0.41 

Believe in themselves 21 38.2 34 61.8 55 100 
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(Mulugeta et al. 2015; Rakesh et al. 2015). 
Considering that, in this study, it was also found that 
most of the respondents get their knowledge about 
anaemia at school, thus health workers from both 
primary health services and school health units need 
to collaborate in school-based anaemia prevention 
programs. 

The results of this research showed that most of 
the respondents had not felt threatened by anaemia. 
However, for the respondents who considered 
anaemia to be a threatening thing for them, the 
intention level was strong. The positive correlation 
between perceived threat and intention in this 
research was in line with the results of a previous 
study by Park (2011) , which stated that perceived 
threat was significantly associated with behavioural 
intention. This is also consistent with the results by 
Hubbard (2017) which revealed that someone facing 
a high perceived threat will have more desire to find 
information about the situation at hand. However, in 
the contingency coefficient between perceived threat 
and intention, there was a low correlation. This 
happened because according to Glanz et al. (2015), 
perceived threat is a combination of perceived 
susceptibility and perceived seriousness where the 
perceived susceptibility must be strong enough to 
produce behavioural changes. From the statistical 
analysis, it was revealed that in this research, 
perceived susceptibility and perceived seriousness 
were not significantly related to the intention of iron 
tablet consumption.  

The other significantly positive result in this 
study was the correlation between perceived benefit 
and perceived barrier with iron tablet consumption 
intention. Most of the respondents indicated that 
they did not feel that consuming iron tablets would 
give them more benefits. However, when viewed 
from the percentage of the number of respondents 
related to the perceived benefits, it appears that the 
respondents who do not feel that they would benefit 
had a low intention. Research related to anaemia 
prevention programs in India conducted by Malhotra 
(2015) reveals the fact that the rejection by 
adolescents and their parents was associated with 
iron tablet supplementation in adolescents. This was 
because the administration of iron tablets causes 
side effects that are not well-known by teenagers 
and their parents. Regarding health behaviour and 
puberty, the perceived benefits have proven to be 
one of the strongest predictors that can change 
adolescent health behaviour for the better (Shirzadi 
et al. 2016). If there is a high level of perceived 
benefit followed by a low perceived barrier, then the 
better the behaviour that is displayed (Shirzadi et al. 
2016). Perceived barriers are also said to be a cost of 
implementing new behaviour (Araban et al. 2017). 
Perceived barrier can also come from the 
environment and the people around (Park 2011). 
From the questions on perceived barriers, it was 
revealed most of the participants were reluctant to 
consume iron tablets because of its unattractive 
packaging and the shape of the iron tablets (64%), 

and also because most of their friends did not 
consume them (58%). Some of them did not like the 
taste of the iron tablets (44%). For teenagers, 
environmental influences can be very influential, 
especially when from their peers. Most teenagers 
will try to adjust themselves to their social group, 
which can be about socialisation, style of dress, and 
even the food that they consume. The failure to 
adjust can make teenagers feel alien to their 
environment. 

This study has proven that there was a significant 
correlation between perceived self-efficacy with the 
intention of iron tablet consumption. The correlation 
tests showed that there was a close relationship at 
the medium level between perceived self-efficacy 
and the intention of female adolescents to consume 
iron tablets (r = 0.41). A similar study in Indonesia 
about perceived self-efficacy and perceived benefits 
showed that there was a significant correlation 
between perceived self-efficacy and intention, while 
perceived benefit showed no correlation (Annisa & 
Nurmala 2018). Gerdawati (2016) analysed the 
factors related to female adolescent attitude in 
relation to the prevention of cervical cancer by HPV 
vaccination at senior high schools in Lampung, 
which found similar result explained that there was 
a significant correlation between self-efficacy against 
the attitude present in relation to the prevention of 
cervical cancer. Her argument was that the result 
may be caused by the existence of peer support and 
reliable information. Another study about predicting 
intention to take protective measures during hazing 
in Singapore revealed that self-efficacy was 
associated with the intention to take protective 
measures during hazing (Lin & Bautista 2016). A 
meta analysis study by Sheeran et al. (2016) 
suggested that a modification on attitudes, norms, 
and self-efficacy can change health behaviour 
effectively. A study of behavioural intention when 
conducting a health examination recommends that 
self-efficacy is the strongest factor affecting a person 
in relation to carrying out a health check, followed by 
knowledge about health. The study also mentioned 
that the various factors that exist in HBM that can 
influence behavioural intention. Self-efficacy is one 
factor that can directly influence behavioural 
intention and other perceived factors (Huang et al. 
2016). Self-efficacy is an internal mental process in a 
person that describes a person's ability to control his 
behavior (Glanz et al. 2015). A person who is able to 
control his behaviour will increase his intention to 
carry out a healthy behaviour. 

CONCLUSION 

From the results, we can conclude that perceived 
threat, perceived benefits, perceived barriers and 
perceived self-efficacy is associated with the 
intention of female adolescents in relation to 
consuming iron tablets. Perceived self-efficacy is the 
most correlated factor related to producing intention 
in female adolescents to consume iron tablets. 
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In relation to the intention of female adolescents, 
it is recommended that the government, through its 
health department, runs a sustainable program 
distributing iron tablets for female adolescents, 
which includes comprehensive health education and 
a counseling component to improve self efficacy. It is 
also important that the iron tablet program 
collaborates with schools to achieve a better 
outcome. 
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